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Eagle ExpressEagle ExpressEagle Express   
Annual Awards Banquet…a Success! 

This past Friday evening, 459 members of Team Dover 

came together to recognize our wing’s Outstanding Airmen 

of the year for 2012.  Our winners are:   

Civilian Category 1 -        Ms. Stephanie Harrison - OG 

Civilian Category 2 -        Mr. Michael Holt - OG 

Civilian Category 3 -        Ms. Gina Lavender - MSG 

Honor Guard Member -    SrA Rachel Compitello - MXG 

AMN of the Year -        SrA Sonya Meaders - Wing Staff 

NCO of the Year -        TSgt Mark Kroll - MDG 

SNCO of the Year -        SMSgt John Tingle - MSG 

1st Sgt of the Year -        MSgt Jeffrey Gilbert - MXG 

JrCGO of the Year-        1Lt John Clements - MSG 

SrCGO of the Year -        Capt Thomas Parker – OG 

 

If you haven’t already, please take time and congratulate them on a job well done. Winning at this level takes 

tremendous dedication from the individual and support from their respective units. To our award winners, 

please take time to thank your supervisors for their mentorship and support, and we wish you luck as you com-

pete at the next level…18th AF!  

“Deliver!” 

Base Chapel #1 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony… 

It has been 18 months since the groundbreaking ceremony for Chapel #1. On 25 February we will conduct a 

ribbon cutting ceremony and Delaware Senator Thomas Carper will officially open the Chapel. The new 

chapel was built on the site of the original chapel, which was constructed in 1956. It is 19,343 square feet and 

contains a Sanctuary, audio/visual control room, cry room, chapel admin offices, six classrooms, a fellowship 

hall, and can accommodate 1,100 people. The chapel also has an "All Faiths Room" providing space to meet a 

broad range of religious traditions to include Muslim, Jewish, Buddhist and Earth Base religions. Something 

very unique about this chapel is that one third of the facility was built to serve as a reception center for AF-

MAO to receive families in the event of a mass casualty. In addition to the ceremony, Air Force Chief of 

Chaplains, Ch, (Maj.) General Howard Stendahl, will conduct a service dedicating the Chapel Center on be-

half of Dover Airmen and their families. 

 

Catholic services at the new chapel are on Saturdays at 1700. Evangelical Protestant service is on Sundays at 

1100. Carpenter Chapel in base housing is and will remain open with Catholic services on Sundays at 0900 

and 1130. If you have questions contact SSgt Javon Merritte at 677-3932 for more information. 


